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Mr Glover takes the Liberty of presenting his 
respectful Congratulations to Lady Raffles and 
Family on their providential Preservation 
this Day Twelve Months, and requests, her 
Ladyship will do him the Honor to accept his 
Manuscript=Poem, written on the Occasion. 

 
No. 2 Theobald Street, New Kent Road, 
 

 
2nd Feby 1825. 
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A 
DESCRIPTION 

of the 
LOSS 
of the 
FAME 

East=indiaman, 
by Fire 

on its Passage from 
BENCOOLEN 

with the Governor, 
Sir Stamford Raffles, 

and Family 
2nd February 1824 

 
f. 4. 
 

LOSS 
of the 
FAME. 

 
“Darkness succeeds; but soon a blaze of Light 
“Darts its refulgence thro’ the Shades of Night, 
“For lo! tremendous from the Vessel’s frame, 
“Clouds of Saltpetre burst in liquid flame; 
“O’er the black Waves its poisonous vapours fly,  
“ And scatter Death and Horror thro’ the Sky; 
While the blue Mass enshrouds the Vessel’s Sides 
“In Streams of fire, and hisses o’er the Tides: 
“Old Ocean, shuddering as the Torrents fell, 



“Shrunk backward, and disclos’d th’ abyss of Hell.” 
 

The Fame     Page 22. 
 
f. 5. 
 
I have taken the Liberty to introduce a Storm, 
which it is hoped will add to the Interest 
of the Story. 
 
f. 6. 
 
THE 
FAME 

 
O Life! uncertain as the passing Wind, 
Where shall weak Man thy true resemblance find? 
Where, but in Ocean’s Ice, which towers on high, 
Stemming the Waves in sullen Majesty! 
Its rugged Points encas’d in dazzling Snow, 
Frown scornfully upon the rocks below; 
Its furrow’d sides now streak’d with deepest blue, 
now with pure white, now ting’d with Emerald hue; 
How vain its Pomp! how short its Spendour lasts! 
assail’d resistless by the Northern blasts, 
Riv’d by the furious Waves reported Shocks, 
Thaw’d by the Sun, and dash’d against the rocks, 
Its glory fades; the mightly Mass divides, 
 
f. 6v 
 
And rolls ignobly on the swelling Tides; 
Awhile the glittering Fragments meet the Sight, 
Gleam on the Eye, then Sink to endless Night! 

 
Hark to the Cannons’ roar, and Shouts that rise 
From Bencoolen, and rend the Eastern Skies! 
Nobility and Artisans are seen 
Mingling together in the farewell Scene; 
One Voice, one Sentiment, one Wish, one Soul 
Pervade all ranks, and animate the whole; 
The weather=beaten Tars, that line the Strand,  
In Silence wait the Governor’s Command, 
Who, rich in generous Deeds, as well as Gain, 
Belov’d by all, prepares to cross the Main: 
“Blest be our Governor! (the people cry,  
While tears of Gratitude bed in each Eye,) 
Blest be the gallant “Fame”, which bears him o’er, 
 
f. 7. 
 
And blest the breeze, which wafts him from our Shore, 
And blest the Crew, whose hardy Looks impart 
Courage and Confidence to every heart; 
And ever blest the hour, which sees him land 
In health and safety on his native Strand!” 

 
The last farewell is heard; the Signal given; 
The roar of Cannon rends the Vault of Heaven; 
The boats are mann’d, the Seamen ply the Oar 
With lusty Strokes, and fast recedes the Shore; 
Still o’er the azure Waves, distinct and clear; 
A grateful people’s Praises reach the Ear;  



Nor cease the Sounds, ‘till the retiring Coast 
Fades on the Eye, and is in Distance lost. 

 
And now the gallant Fame full in view; 
The Boatmen’s Shouts are echoed by her Crew; 
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Gods! In what Pomp and Majesty she rides, 
Breasting the lofty Surge, and swelling Tides! 
Her stately form appears to Fancy’s Eye 
The Palace of a Sea Divinity; 
Yet; glorious as she looks, she’s prouder far 
Of being freighted with the Governor, 
Who mid the arduous Toils of Office, bore 
A name unsullied from the Indian Shore. 

 
As in the darkest night a brilliant Star 
Is View’d with transport by the Wanderer; 
So, when a worthy Governor appears, 
How much his Sacred Character endears!! 
Impartially his every Sentence flows; 
His every act with truth and Justice glows; 
A Friend to all, he blindly pours around 
His ample Store, where Misery is found; 
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Averse to public Praise, his modesty 
Strives, but in vain, to hide his Charity; 
Benignant nature in his breast combines 
Whate’er delights, or raises, or refines; 
To him this God=like attribute is given, 
A Soul on Earth rever’d, - approv’d by Heaven. 

 
All hands on board, the stubborn yards are mann’d; 
Unfurl’d, the ample Canvas=folds expand: 
The Anchor’s weigh’d;- the Fame with swelling Sails 
Braves Neptune’s Power, and courts the gentle Gales; 
Triumphantly the British Ensign flies, 
Streams o’er the Deep, or flutters in the Skies; 
The rising Gales to stiffening breezes grow, 
And round the Bark the bring torrents flow; 
The jolly Tar with rude Effusions rends 
The air; and shouts, and drinks to absent friends; 
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While lovely Woman, unalloy’d by Fear, 
With skilful harmony delights the Ear, 
Dwells on the simple strains of Dibdin’s Lyre, 
Or the ensanquin’d Scenes, where British Chiefs expire. 

 
And is it possible; such Themes as these, 
Can irritate the Ruler of the Seas? 
Or lovely Woman’s soothing minstrelsy 
arouse the far=fam’d Syrens’ Jealousy? 
Too true! –for lo! Emerging from their Caves, 
They cleave the Deep, and float upon the Waves; 
While angry Neptune mid the Group appears, 
And high in the air his awful Trident rears; 
Then, scowling on the Fame, with rage he shook, 
And thus the Monarch of the Ocean spoke: 



“Of all the Nations, who once own’d my Sway, 
None more terrific in the bloody fray, 
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Than Albion’s Sons;- the heroes know it well, 
And ‘gainst my Will they daringly rebel; 
None, but themselves, when raging in the fight, 
Disdain t’invoke great Neptune’s Power and Might; 
Nor, when they plough the Seas in search of Gain, 
Are offerings made t’appease the stormy Main: 
If Scorn, like this, be patiently endur’d, 
From further Insult who can be ensur’d? 
No more shall arrogance my power disown! 
Uncheck’d rebellion soon subverts the Throne; 
And since those daring Sons of Britain’s Isle 
On favours past contemptuously smile, 
Ye Tempests roar!- ye Waves to Mountains rise! 
Bare Ocean’s bed, and mingle with the Skies! 
Then rushing downward with resistless Sweep, 
Plunge yon proud Vessel in the boiling Deep, 
And teach those grovelling reptiles of the Earth 
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To pay due homage to immortal worth!” 

 
He said; and muttering words of dreadful note, 
Thrice wav’d his Wand, and thrice the waves he smote; 
Sudden, above the place, where Neptune rode, 
Inflam’d with rage, appear’d a sombre Cloud, 
Within whose bounds was seen the Demon=form, 
That rules the air, and guides the howling Storm; 
Its Colour black, - its face convuls’d with Ire, 
Its hair erect, - its Eyes two globes of fire, 
Proud of its Destiny the Goblin rears 
Its bloated trunk, and long projecting Ears; 
And as it grins with boisterous Delight, 
Its high=swoln Cheeks increase th’horrific Sight; 
From its huge Maw,- a measureless Abyss, 
Protrudes a barbed Tongue with Venom’d hiss; 
In its right Fang the loathsome Monster shakes 
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A Scourge of Scorpions and living Snakes; 
Its left a firebrand whirls, whose lurid Glare 
Denounces Desolation and Despair. 
Aghast the Syrens view the hideous Fiend; 
Their once sweet Strains in dreadful discord blend; 
Then swiftly diving ‘neath the foaming Waves,  
They disappear, and shelter in their Caves. 

 
Meanwhile, the Meteor hovering in the Air, 
Bids the brave Tars for watery War prepare: 
Th’undaunted Pilot, skill’d in stormy Signs, 
Full well th’approaching hurricane divines; 
Issues his Orders with heroic Mien, 
And cheers his Crew to brave the coming Scene; 
Veils his just Terrors of the awful Strife 
With well=feign’d Confidence, and hope of Life; 
Then, bold in Duty, tho’ with anguish riven, 
 



f. 10v. 
 
Seizes the Helm, and trusts his fate to Heaven. 

 
Now o’er the watery World the Orb of Day 
Shoots from his Western bed a parting ray: 
No Star is visible; - the Waning Moon 
Enwraps in hazy Clouds her silver Throne; 
Or if, perchance, her sickly beams appear, 
They stream, like meteors, thro’ the troubled air: 
Deep midnight reigns, the Waves in Conflict rise, 
Strike the proud Fame, and rush into the Skies; 
Or o’er her Decks the briny Torrents sweep 
In broad Cascades, and plunge into the Deep: 
The Storm increases with terrific Ire: 
The boiling Surge is fring’d with Sparks of fire, 
Whose bright phosphoric Gleams expose to View  
Chains of black Clouds edg’d with a Copper=hue. 
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Till as the billows from the Ship rebound, 
The whirlwind sweeps the whitening foam around, 
Like flakes of dazzling Snow: -aloft they fly, 
Confounding angry Ocean with the Sky: 
On rolls the Vessel; now, her Keel is bare, 
And now, the groaning Masts half disappear; 
Then swiftly righting, with triumphant Sweep 
She mounts the Surge, and towers above the Deep; 
Borne with resistless force to Heaven she flies,  
And her broad Pennant rattles in the Skies. 

 
Now sulphurous Clouds, o’ercharg’d, contend in Air, 
And add new Terrors to the watery War; 
The vivid Lightnings flash; the Thunder roars; 
Full on the Fame the fiery Deluge pours,  
While the black Waves recoling, as she reels, 
Engulf the Vessel ‘twixt two spiring hills: 
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Fix’d and immoveable awhile she seems,- 
No ope athwart the sea=girt Chasm gleams, 
Inexorable ruin stand confest, 

 
Glares on the Crew, and chills the shuddering breast; 
Lost! Lost!! For should those mountain=waves unite, 
The ill starr’d Fame must sink to endless Night: 
Pois’d o’er th’Abyss, the Demons of the Air 
League all their horrors to arouse Despair; 
Bloated by angry passions they unchain  

 
With furious haste their fiercest hurricane; 
It parts resistless, and with dreadful Sweep, 
Ploughs up the Sea, and whitens o’er the Deep; 
But vain its Power! the Pilot still appears 
Firm at his post; and mid the Tempest steers 
His well=rigg’d Vessel, that in gallant Pride  
Soars from the Gulf, and dashes thro’ the Tide: 
Rage, Neptune, rage! thy Efforts are in vain! 
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Like the proud Swan she cleaves the watery plain! 
Like Albion’s rocks defies the blast, and braves the roaring Main. 

 
Sudden, the Storm is hush’d, the billows sleep; 
And gentle Zephyrs ripple o’er the Deep; 
The sombre Clouds, which late the Skies o’ercast, 
Have disappear’d before the Whirlwind’s blast; 
The moon with renovated Splendour glows, 
And o’er the murmuring waves her Influence throws;  
Unnumber’d stars with purest radiance shine, 
and all confess their Origin Divine. 
Exulting in the Change the virtuous Chief 
In tears of Gratitude obtains relief; 
While the brave Tars in homely accents raise 
To GOD and Providence eternal Praise: 
Then with light hearts they form a jovial ring 
Around the copious bowl, and laugh, and sing,  
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Till Suporifus o’er their Eyelids creep, 
And Nature finds repose in balmy Sleep. 

 
Why throbs my bosom with unusual fear? 
And wherefore starts the warm, unbidden Tear? 
What can appal? the raging Tempest’s fled, 
And all around is silent as the Dead, 
Save where “the careful watch patroles the deck 
“To guard the gallant Ship from foe, or wreck;” 
Protect her, Providence! my fears control, 
And calm the perturbation of my Soul! 
My Prayers are vain! the sad foreboding speaks 
In the loud Cry of “Fire!” and piercing Shrieks; 
Eternal Powers! has then the gallant Fame  
Escap’d the Waves to perish in the flame? 
And shall the Infidel exulting cry, 
“Where? where is now their vaunted Diety? 
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Hence, Athiest! to reason a Disgrace, 
In the dim Smoke of Hell conceal thy face! 
Nurs’d in hypocrisy, and rear’d in guile, 
Of pleasing aspect, and alluring smile. 
Still to thy arts, thy baneful sophistry, 
The Heavens, the Earth Air, Ocean give the Lie; 
Tho’ Peace appear the inmate of thy breast, 
Unveil the truth,- the Serpent stands confest, 
And as the reptile draws its Coils around, 
Thou wriths’t in Secret neath the deadly Wound, 
For, daring as thou art in open Day, 
Thy bosom’s throes appaling fears betray; 
“Tis the Divinity, that speaks within,” 
And trumpet=tongued proclaims thy damning Sin. 
But say, audacious Sceptie! has mankind  
Cause to appreciate thy “enlighten’d” Mind? 
Ah, no!- thy Principles, wrought up with Art, 
 
f. 13v. 
 
 



Imprint their Venom on the guileless heart, 
Like Evening Summer=scenes, where all is grand, 
And bears th’ impression of a Master=hand, 
But where the pestilential Damps descend, 
And with the Dews of Heaven their influence blend, 
Where, lurking in the bosom of the rose, 
Th’Effluvia of the Upas=tree repose; 
And urg’d by imperceptible Desires, 
Virtue inhales the Poison, and expires. 
But short thy Triumph! in Death’s awful hour 
What horrors on thy Victims’ features [cour?]! 
Doubts, gloomy terrors, rage, and fell despair 
(Soul=racking Union) in their Eyeballs glare; 
Tottering on the brink of endless Night, 
Eternal torments flash across their sight, 
And shuddering as they view th’abyss of Fate, 
They imprecate thy impious Creed too late. 
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To thee can Heaven extend its Pardon? say! 
Can Hope, which comes to all, infuse a ray  
Into thy breast, where guilty Passions dwell, 
Raging, infuriate, a very Hell? 
Soon wilt thou learn th’immutable Decree,  
“Death=bed repentance in hypocrisy”; 
Tho’ thou impor’st forgiveness of thy GOD, 
‘Tis but to deprecate th’avenging rod; 
Restor’d to health thou wouldst apostatise, 
And propagate thy baneful fallacies: 
Pardon? impossible!- O dreadfull day, 
When thy foul Deeds in terrible array 
Flash horribly before thy tortur’d Sight, 
The certain Passport to the realms of night. 

 
But when the King of Terrors stands confest, 
And Life scarce flutters in the Christian’s breast, 
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When as the sacramental Wine he sips, 
And fervent Prayer still trembles on his lips, 
No impious Doubts the solemn hour defile, 
His face in Death is mantled with a Smile, 
While Faith- the Christian’s pride,- directs his Eye 
To the blest regions of Eternity; 
Resembling mid th’inevitable Scene 
Hope vanquishing Despair with look serene, 
And shouting as his spirit soars on high, 
O’Death, where is thy Sting? O Grave! thy Victory? 

 
Then cease, presumptuous mortal, to explore 
The will of Heaven, be silent, and adore 
Inscrutable its Ways, profound to plan, 
Is it for Heaven t’unfold itself to Man? 
Think not, because the thunderbolt hath sped 
Its terrors harmless o’er the guilty head, 
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Yet levell’d Virtue with the silent Dust, 
Heaven views alike the Impious and the Just! 
Tho’ wicked Men in splendid Pomp appear, 
Let them dream on!- their triumphs finish here; 
And what’s a Century of lawless Power? 
‘Tis but the fleeting Pageant of an hour; 
While sufferings, borne without Impiety, 
Prepare the Virtuous for Eternity. 
Then cherish Faith, and patiently endure! 
The ways of Providence, tho’ slow are sure; 
Still should thy darkling thoughts rebellious prove; 
The sequel of my Tale must every Doubt remove. 

 
Rous’d by the Cry of “Fire!” the Chieftain stands 
High on the Deck, and issues his Commands 
“Fly to the Magazine, my boys and clear 
“The Ship of Gunpowder! “ “the fire’s too near!” 
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“O GOD! direct us in this trying hour! 
“Skuttle the Water=casks! the Pinnace lower! 
“Secure a Cable to the Vessel’s Side! 
“Where is my lov’d Sophia! my Wife my Pride?” 
“She’s here Sir Stamford” “where my Children?” “here” 
Thank GOD! crew safe? “we are!” “then Swiftly steer 
“Clear of the burning Ship! the fate of all  
“Hangs by a Thread!” Obedient to his Call 
The Seamen ply the Oar with lusty Strokes, 
And each the Care of Providence invokes; 
“Thou! thou alone, Jehovah! Canst protect 
“Us now, and oh! Our future course direct! 
“Guided by Thee, Hope cheers us thro’ the Gloom, 
“A grateful beacon o’er a watery Tomb!” 

 
But lo! a spectacle of fell Despair!!! 
With arms extended, and distracted air, 
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An Invalid upon the Deck is seen, 
Adding new horror to the dreadful Scene! 
Humanity is heard; the Pinnace veers, 
And boldly to the flaming Vessel steers: 
“He’s sav’d! thank GOD! he’s sav’d!” the Chieftain cries 
“Resume your Course!” instant each Seaman plies 
The well=tried Oar; and with a grateful Mind 
Soon leaves his once=lov’d refuge far behind. 

 
As on a Summer’s Day serene and clear, 
When o’er the azure Skies no Clouds appear; 
When all breathes Peace and Happiness around, 
And jocund Mirth, and Revelry resound, 
Amid the feast a thunderbolt is seen 
To rend the Earth, and blast the verdant Green, 
The swains, envelop’d in the sudden blaze, 
Appal’d upon the smouldering Chasm gaze, 
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So, in mute Terror, and with harrard Mien, 
Our Wanderers gaz’d upon the dreadful Scene. 



 
Now on the foaming Surge, bereft of Guide, 
The burning Vessel rolls in dreadful Pride; 
Th’increasing fire, emerging from below, 
Presents one glowing Mass from stern to Prow; 
The Yeads, Sails, Rigging of th’ill fated Fame, 
(Horribly beautiful) are wrapt in flame: 
At length the Masts, fire=gor’d, with awful sweep 
Reel to and fro; then plunge into the Deep. 

 
Darkness succeeds; but soon a blaze of light 
Darts its refulgence thro’ the Shades of Night; 
For lo! tremendous from the Vessel’s frame, 
Clouds of Saltpetre burst in liquid flame; 
O’er the black Waves its poisonous Vapours fly, 
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And scatter Death and Horror thro’ the Sky, 
While the blue Mass enshrouds the Vessel’s Sides 
In Streams of fire, and hisses o’er the Tides: 
Old Ocean, shuddering at the Torrents fell, 
Shrunk backward, and diclos’d the Abyss of Hell. 

 
And now, impell’d by cruel Destiny, 
The last momentous Period draws nigh: 
With horror indescribable, the Crew, 
Safe from the Scene of Desolation; View  
Their once proud Edifice involv’d in fire, 
And all its honors in a blaze expire; 
For – dreadful Sight!- the fierce Saltpetre sweeps 
Thro’ every Pore, and to the Powder creeps; 
They meet!!- her giant=frame the conflict feels, 
And, loath to be subdued, in anguish reels; 
Till, burst in twain, the glowing Mass divides, 
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And hurls its burning fragments o’er the Tides, 
Awhile the Skie’s and Ocean blaze with Light; 
It vanishes!!! And all is wrapt in Night. 

 
No! no! not all!!! there is a GOD above,  
Who guides the bark, and will its safety prove  
Whose piercing Eye all hearts can penetrate; 
Whom Chance approaches not! Whose will is fate;  
Whom Cherubins with dazzling Glories crown’d, 
Transcending thought, eternally surround; 
They stroke their harps, and in harmonious Lays 
Chaunt Hallelujahs to Jehovah’s praise 
In accents silver ton’d, inspiring Love, 
Known but to Seraphs in the realms above; 
“All hail! Omnipotence divine! (they sing,) 
All hail! Mysterious, omniscient King! 
All hail! Creator! at whose dread Command 
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Chaos, receding, form’d the Sea and Land; 
The verdant Meads, where Streamlets gently glide, 
The flowers, which emulate the rainbow’s pride, 
The shady Groves,- the boughs of various hues, 
The Leaves bespangled with the Morning Dews, 



The towering Alps, tremendously sublime, 
Where Snows eternal brave the power of Time, 
Where Rocks and Ice in wild Confusion rise, 
And Mountains pil’d on Mountains pierce the skies, 
The crystal Rivulet’s uncertain Stream, 
(Emblem of Life, and Varying as a Dream,) 
Whose Mirror shows its banks with flowrets gay, 
But not the rocks, thro’ which it winds its way, 
The Cataract, which, with delirious bound, 
Leaps from the Cliff, and rends the solid Ground, 
Forming a hideous Gulf, whence upward driven, 
A Shower of Spray descends, like rain from heaven, 
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Mantling the Contours of the raging Scene 
In Nature’s loveliest Garb, an Emerald Green; 
Peace clasping ruthless war with smiling mien 
The World of Waters, which resistless roll 
Their mightly Influence from Pole to Pole, 
Calm and translucent, when the breezes sleep, 
But blanch’d with foam, when whirlwinds plough the Deep; 
The golden Sun, whose animating ray 
Beams o’er th’unbounded Universe the Day, 
The silver Moon, whose chaste and borrow’d light 
Dispels the Gloom, and cheers the silent Night, 
The glorious Orbs revolving in their Spheres, 
The Canopy of Heaven begemm’d with Stars,  
And- oh! beyond the powers of thought to scan! 
The angel=form, th’ immortal Soul of Man, 
All with resistless Eloquence proclaim 
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A God Supreme, who rais’d this wond’rous Frame. 
 
The Chief with fortitude supports the blow,  
Nor droops beneath this agony of Woe, 
Tho’ sunk in mute, soul=harrowing distress, 
Still his wild thoughts a Providence confess, 
Who, mid the dreadful scence vouchsaf’d to save 
His dearest Treasures from a fiery Grave.  
E’en the rough Mariners’ untutor’d Souls 
Acknowledged HIM, who seas and winds controls, 
And as they scan the Dangers of the Night, 
Mariner thanksgiving to the GOD of Light. 

 
So, when the raging fires of Aetna glow 
Deep in its Coverns, mantled o’er with Snow, 
At first a rumbling Noise attracts the Ear; 
The Sounds increase, and chill the heart with fear; 
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Around the Mountain’s brow dark Vapours stream,  
From which at Intervals red Meteors gleam, 
Spreading their baneful Influence thro’ the air, 
While sulphurous stenches fill the atmosphere, 
Now from the Crater noxious Clouds are driven, 
Veiling in deeper Gloom the face of Heaven; 
Now crackling sparks emit a brilliant Light, 
And now the fearful Scene is wrapt in Night. 
An awful Pause ensues;- th’ affrighted Swain, 



Deceiv’d by Hope, resumes his Toil again; 
But soon, alas! the hideous truth appears! 
A horrid Crash the Mountain’s summit tears; 
From AEtna’s Womb the glowing Entrails rise, 
And dart their flaming Matter thro’ the Skies; 
Thence, rushing downward with resistless Ire, 
Immerge the Vales in streams of liquid fire: 
The tyrant=element with dreadful force 
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Slowly pursues its desolatory Course: 
The rocks are shiver’d with rebellowing Sounds, 
Earth groans with anguish, and the Deep resounds: 
Speechless with terror th’ illfated Swain 
Hopes, Chance may favour him, but hopes in vain! 
His verdant Meads, on which his Cares depend, 
Are blasted by the all=devouring Fiend; 
His flocks and Herds, envelop’d by the fire, 
Bereft of flight, in maddening rage expire: 
Wing’d with Despair he gains a craggy height, 
Whence greater Horrors burst upon his Sight, 
Where are the Inmates of his happy Cot? 
He strains his Eyeballs, but he sees them not! 
Th’abode of Love connubial it stood 
Shaded by clustering Vines near yonder Wood! 
Where? -“yonder! look again!!”- in vain I gaze!  
Nought meets my Eye, but the soul=harrowing blaze, 
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Which, nourish’d by the Winds in Conflict dire, 
Flames to the Skies,- a Pyramid of fire: 
All, all is lost!!- awhile the Sufferer stands, 
Arraigns the Will of Heaven, and wrings his hands, 
Then, nears the Precipice to end his Life, 
When lo!! he sees his Children and his Wife, 
Who, timely rescued from their lone retreat, 
Rush to his Arms, or fondly clasp his feet: 
Wild with Delight he drops a grateful Tear, 
Owns in their Safety Heaven’s peculiar Care, 
And humbly bows the knee in penitence and Prayer. 

 
And now, upborne across the briny Spray, 
The labouring Pinnace slowly steers her Way; 
O’er th’Expanse of Heaven dark Clouds preside; 
In vain the search! no glimmering ray their guide, 
Deep Silence reigns! save where convulsive Sighs, 
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And stifled Groans promiscuously arise; 
And to complete the Climax of Distress, 
Behold the Chief his shivering Partner press, 
Whose tender frame, unequal to the strife, 
Sings on his breast, bereft almost of Life; 
While his lov’d Children’s piercing Cries impart 
Terror and Sympathy to every heart. 
‘Twas then, and then alone, the tortur’d Chief 
Droop’d ‘neath contending Woes, and sought relief 
From direful agony, and fell Despair 
In offering to Heaven this fervent Prayer: 

 



‘O Thou! With Majesty and Glory crown’d, 
Whom Cherubin and Seraphin surround; 
Whose piercing Glance outstrips the Ligtning’s flash; 
Whose angry Voice exceeds the Thunder’s Crash; 
Whose Knowledge grasps the Actions of Mankind, 
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And probes the deep recesses of the Mind, 
Design from thy awful Throne to beam and Eye 
Of Love, lest I despair, “curse GOD, and die*”: 
Yet, if ordain’d, that Suffering be my Lot, 
May no Impiety my Conscience blot,  
But grant me fortitude to do they Will, 
And linger in this Vale of Misery still;   
Without a Murmur may I bend the Knee, 
And humbly reverence, the Stern Decree, 
Patiently wait th’inevitable hour, 
And, purified, thy Sacred Name adore 
In realms of bliss, where Virtue reigns, and sorry is no more! 

 
As when beneath Arabia’s Solar ray 
The traveller pursues his trackless Way, 
While round him Clouds of burning Sands arise, 
Spreading an awful redness thro’ the Skies, 
*Job. 
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Fainting with heat and thirst, at length he sees 
A verdant rising, scatter’d o’er with Trees; 
Exultingly across the Plain he flies, 
Nor from the long=sought object turns his Eyes; 
So, when abandon’d to the Waves and Wind, 
No ray of hope illuminates the Mind, 
When in each feature terror stands confest, 
And fell Despair assails the tortur’d breast, 
Sudden, a Star appears amid the Gloom 
To save the Wanderers from a watery Tomb; 
Cheer’d by its Light deep Sorrow is no more, 
The Crew with New-born Vigour ply the Oar; 
While, firm in Faith, th’exhausted Pilot guides 
The o’ercharg’d Pinnace thro’ the swelling Tides. 

 
At length the long=expected Dawn appears, 
And Hope divine their anguish’d bosoms cheers; 
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Nor vain their Hope!- emerging from the Night, 
Full on the Prow a Vessel heaves in Sight: 
No Language can describe,- no Colours show 
The Extacies, which on their features glow! 
Hyterie Smiles and Tears their joy confess, 
And mingling Shouts proclaim their happiness. 

 
As the fair Maiden on her bridal Morn, 
Whom Modesty and Innocence adorn, 
In whose expressive Eyes Hope stands confest, 
While conscious terrors swell her Virgin breast: 
Or, as the tender Parent, doom’d to roam, 
Advances, trembling to his wish’d for Home; 
Whom fears retard, but happy Thoughts impel, 



Hoping, yet doubting, whether all be well; 
So, wing’d with tenderness, but conscious pride,  
The Strangers Vessel bounds across the Tide, 
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The rope is thrown;- the Pinnace closely moor’d; 
The gratefull Sufferers are safe on board; 
And fearfully alive to Dangers o’er, 
They praise the LORD, fall prostrate, and adore. 

 
Then tremble, Athiest! lest they impious boast,  
That “Chance presides o’er all,” may be thy last; 
Tremble, weak Worm! for Heaven, Earth, Sea, and Air, 
A GOD in all, and everything declare; 
Tremble, thou Atom! lest a step,- a breath 
Stretch thee inglorious in the Arms of Death; 
Tremble, Blasphemer, lest the Great Supreme 
Arouse thee from the dark, mysterious Dream; 
Uprais’d to Life, and Immortality, 
Thou’lt shrink before the Terrors of his Eye, 
And, dreading to invoke JEHOVAH’s Name, 
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In Accents of the last Despair exclaim, 
‘Hide me, ye Mountains form the wrath to come! 
‘Replunge me in the darkness of the Tomb! 
‘Screen me, ye Oceans, from th’avenging Rod! 
‘I see! I feel!- confess there is a GOD!!! 


